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The influence of SDBS, SLS, SLES, and SS as drag reducing agents on flow of Iraqi crude oil in pipelines was investigated in the
present work. The effect of additive type, additive concentration, pipe diameter, solution flow rate, and the presence of elbows on
the percentage of drag reduction (%Dr) and the amount of flow increases (%FI) was addressed. The maximum drag reduction was
55% obtained at 250 ppm SDBS surfactant flowing in straight pipes of 0.0508m I.D.The dimensional analysis was used for grouping
the significant quantities into dimensionless groups to reduce the number of variables.The results showed good agreement between
the observed drag reduction percent values and the predicted ones with high value of the correlation coefficient.

1. Introduction

Drag reduction is a phenomenon in which the friction of
a liquid flowing in a pipe in turbulent flow is decreased by
using a small amount of an additive. The used drag reducing
additives are effective because they reduced the turbulent
friction of the solution. This resulted in a decrease in the
pressure drop across a length of the pipe and likewise reduced
the energy required to transport the liquid [1]. Surfactants
are one of the most important drag reducing agents, which
have the ability to form a certain structure called micelles.
The important aspect of surfactant which impacts their
performance is their ability to self-repair. This is the ability
of a group of molecules to return to its original form after
their structure has been altered as a result of high shear;
this property recognizes the surfactant from polymers and
aluminum disoaps, which degrade when subjected to high
shear and generally cannot reform. Therefore, they cannot
be effective in recirculating the fluid, and these pumps apply
high shear stress to fluid. This causes the polymer chains to
break into small segments which do not have the ability to
revert to their original form. On the other hand, surfactants
are able to repair themselves in a matter of seconds upon
degradation of shear. This characteristic makes surfactants

a good candidate for recirculation systems [2]. The mech-
anisms by which these agents work (turbulent suppression;
extension of laminar behavior to abnormally high Reynolds
numbers; or wall layer modification, reduction of friction in
fully developed turbulence) are not defectively established,
but they are believed to inhibit the formation of microscopic
eddies in the liquid [3]. The goal of the present work was to
investigate the validity of the effectiveness of SDBS, SLS, SLES
and SS (concentrations of 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 ppm) as
drag reducing agents with Kirkuk crude oil. Also to study the
effect of additive type, additive concentration, pipe diameter,
solution flow rate, and the presence of radius elbows on the
percentage of drag reduction (%Dr) and the amount of flow
increases (%FI), these parameters have the most significant
effect on the flow of fluids.

2. Mechanism of Drag Reduction

The flow in most crude oil pipelines is turbulent. This means
that most of the drag, or energy loss while pumping, is due
to turbulent eddies in the oil rather than the friction from
pipeline walls. Drag reduction agents are chemicals that are
injected into a crude oil pipeline to reduce the energy loss;
this produces a solution in pressure drop smaller than that
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Table 1: Specification of surfactants.

Surfactants Scientific name Chemical structure Molecular weight
SDBS Sodium dodecyl-benzene sulfonate C12H25C6H4SO3–Na 348
SLS Sodium lauryl sulfate C12H26O4S–Na 289
SLES Sodium laureth Sulfate CH3(CH2)10CH2 (OCH2CH2)3OSO3–Na 372
SS Sodium stearate C17H35COO–Na 306

Table 2: Relative roughness and length of pipes used.

Pipe inside diameter, m Relative roughness, 𝜀/d Length of pipe with elbows, m Length of straight pipe, m
0.0508 0.000885 4.656 3
0.0254 0.001770 2.378 3
0.0191 0.002362 1.687 3

which would occur with untreated solvent moving at the
same flow rate. Drag reduction agents are described as a thick,
viscous liquid with the appearance of old honey and highly
viscoelastic. DRAs used in oil and products pipelines are
themselves hydrocarbons and thus should have no effect on
physical properties of refining processes or refined products.
DRA-solvent solutions are viscoelastic, time-independent,
shear degradable, and non-Newtonian fluids [4, 5]. Several
types of additives cause drag reducing phenomena to occur.
Surfactants are the focus of this research because they were
used as a drag reduction agent. The surfactants of different
types anionic, nonionic, Zwitterionic, and cationic behave
in a characteristic manner in solutions. In these solutions,
the hydrophobic group avoids contact with polar molecules
by forming micelles. In micelles, the hydrophilic parts,
which are polar, contact the polar molecules allowing the
nonpolar, hydrophobic parts to concentrate in the center of
the micelle. Surfactants as well as the structure of the micelle
both contribute to the high drag reducing properties of the
molecule. An important aspect of drag reducing surfactant
additives which impacts their performance is their ability to
self-repair.This is the ability of a group ofmolecules to return
to their original form after its structure has been altered as a
result of high shear [6].

3. Experimental Work

3.1. Liquids. Kirkuk crude oil (Kirkuk governorate, Iraq)
which was used in the present work (provided from Al-
Dura refinery, Iraq). The physical properties of this crude
oil were 2.296 viscosity @ 25∘C (c.st), 0.8513 specific gravity,
and 35.40API. The kinematic viscosity of Iraqi crude oil was
calculated according to ASTM D-445, while specific gravity
was according to ASTM D 1217-81.

3.2. Surfactants. SDBS, SLS, SLES, and SS are anionic sur-
factants which were used as a drag reducing agents (con-
centrations 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 ppm) in the present
work. They were supplied by General Company of Vegetable
Oil Industries, Baghdad, Iraq. The specifications and some
physical properties are shown in Table 1.

Tank

Pump

Pressure drop gauges

Different diameter pipes system

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of flow system.

3.3. Description of Circulating Flow Loop System. Figure 1
represents the schematic diagram of flow system apparatus
used in the present work, which consists of reservoir tank of
solution (0.88 × 0.88 × 0.88m3 volume), centrifugal pumps
(flow rate = 45m3/hr; Power = 25 hp) which was used to
circulate the solution from the reservoir tank through pipes,
while another pump (flow rate = 1m3/hr; Power = 0.5 hp)
was connected to the draining exit of the tank, flow meter
(12m3/h maximum flow rate), valves to control the amount
and direction of solution flow rate through the system, pres-
sure gauges, and pipes of different inside diameters (0.0508,
0.0254, and 0.0191m). These pipes are made of commercial
carbon steel with relative roughness shown in Table 2.

3.4. Experimental Procedure. The preparation of additive
solution by mixing small amounts of surfactants with a
sample of crude oil is the first step in the experimental
procedure; then the solution is added into the reservoir tank
of crude oil to use in the recirculation closed system. The
operation is started by pumping the solution through the
testing section for the same pipe diameter, additive type,
and additive concentration. For each run, the flow rate
of the solution was controlled bypass section to a certain
value, while pressure drop readings were taken. Readings of
pressure drop were taken again when the flow rate of the
solution was changed to another fixed value. This procedure
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Table 3: Experimental data for 150 ppm SLES surfactant dissolved
in the Kirkuk crude oil flowing in 0.0254m I.D. pipe.

𝑄 (m3/hr) Re %Dr1 𝑓
1

%FI1
1 6064.57 17.34 0.007561 11.04
2 12129.14 18.25 0.006937 11.72
3 18193.70 19.44 0.006572 12.62
4 24258.27 20.22 0.005930 13.23
5 30322.84 21.18 0.005966 13.99
6 36387.41 22.61 0.005308 15.14
7 42451.97 24.30 0.004962 16.55
8 48516.54 25.33 0.004764 17.43
9 54581.11 26.31 0.004383 18.28
10 60645.68 28.31 0.004115 20.09
11 66710.25 28.67 0.003980 20.42
12 72774.81 30.43 0.003658 22.09

was repeated for each pipe diameter, additive type, additive
concentration, and crudes type.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Results Calculations. Four anionic surfactant types
(SDBS, SLS, SLES, and SS) as drag reducing agents with
Iraqi crude oil (Kirkuk crude oil) were used. The Factorial
experimental design was used. The following equations were
used to calculate the Reynolds number (Re), percentage
drag reduction (%Dr), percentage flow increase (%FI) [7],
and friction factor in terms of fanning friction factor [8],
respectively:

Re =
𝜌 ⋅ V ⋅ 𝑑

𝜇

,

%Dr =
Δ𝑃
𝑏
− Δ𝑃
𝑎

Δ𝑃
𝑏

,

%FI = ( 1

1 − (%Dr/100)0.55
− 1) × 100,

𝑓 =

Δ𝑃 ⋅ 𝑑/4𝐿

𝜌 ⋅ V2/2
,

(1)

where 𝜌 is the density, V is the linear velocity, 𝑑 is the pipe
diameter, 𝜇 is the viscosity, Δ𝑃

𝑏
and Δ𝑃

𝑎
are the pressure

drop before and after addition of surfactants, and 𝐿 is the
pipe length. Table 3 shows the experimental calculation.
Similar tables were obtained for other surfactants at different
conditions. Table 3 shows themaximumvalues of%Dr (%Dr

1

in pipe with elbows, %Dr
2
in straight pipelines) and %FI

for all drag reducing agents with Kirkuk crude oil solution.
Maximum %Dr

2
of 55%, 42%, and 30% were obtained using

Kirkuk crude oil containing 250 ppm of SDBS surfactant
flowing in straight pipes of 5.08, 2.54, and 1.91 cm I.D.,
respectively. While the maximum %Dr

1
of 48%, 45%, and

32% were obtained using Kirkuk crude oil flowing in the
pipes of different lengths (i.e., 1.1m for 5.08 cm I.D., 0.6m for
2.54 cm I.D., and 0.35m for 1.91 cm I.D.), each joined with
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Figure 2: The effect of surfactant concentration on drag reduction
for 0.0508m pipe diameter and 12m3/h flow rate.

two elbows of standard radius. The SDBS has a large stability
than other additives. This may be attributed to the structure
ofmicelles formed in the surfactant solution and its resistance
to the shear forces which governs the effectiveness of the
surfactant used as drag reducer. The order of reduction was
as follows:

SDBS > SLS > SLES > SS. (2)

4.2. Effect of Surfactant Concentration. Figure 2 shows the
effect of surfactant concentration on drag reduction process.
The same figures can be obtained at different conditions.
These figures show that the%Dr increases with increasing the
additive concentration. The increment in %Dr is ascribed to
increases of associated additive molecules in the process of
drag reduction. Also, it shows that there is no limited value of
concentration after which no further drag reduction occurs
within additives concentration (50–250 ppm) for surfactants.
In order to check that the additives do not affect the physical
properties of used crude oil, the viscosity of crude oil was
evaluated; the results indicate that there is no change in
physical properties after addition.These results agreewith the
work of Takashi and Hiromoto [9] and others [10].

4.3. Effect of Pipe Diameter. Figure 3 shows the effect of
pipe diameter on %Dr. The comparison of %Dr between the
three pipes achieved at a constant flow rate through each of
them, certain additive type, and concentration. The results
show that %Dr increase with pipe diameter increasing within
certain additive type and concentration.This increase in %Dr
is attributed to large eddies that exist in the pipe of large
diameter, which absorb large amount of energy from the
main flow. While in the small pipes, the number of formed
small eddies were larger than large eddies formed in the large
pipes. These small eddies needed a large amount of energy
absorbed from the main flow to overcome the resistance of
viscosity and then complete its shape. Not all small eddies
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Figure 3: Effect of pipe diameter on drag reduction for 50 ppm
surfactant concentration and 6m3/h flow rate.
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Figure 4: Effect of flow rate on drag reduction for different
surfactants at 250 ppm concentration flowing in 0.0254m I.D. pipe.

absorb equal amount of energy, some of them absorb amount
of energy not that is able to overcome viscous resistance and
then eventually disappear causing loss in the energy of the
main flow, while the other eddies absorb enough energy and
enable to overcome viscosity resistance. The %Dr in small
pipes is lower than in large pipes due to small eddies which
absorb small amount of energy that does not enable it to
overcome viscosity resistance [11].

4.4. Effect of Flow Rate. Figure 4 shows the effect of solution
velocity (]) on the percentage drag reduction (%Dr) in terms
of dimensionless group (Re). The results show that the drag
reduction percentage increases with increasing fluid velocity.
Increasing the fluid velocity means increasing the degree of
turbulence inside the pipe, this will provide a better media
to the drag reducer to be more effective. The behavior of
increasing %Dr with velocity of fluid may be explained due
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Figure 5: Predicted versus observed values of drag reduction for
crude oil flowing through pipes.

to relation between degree of turbulence controlled by the
solution velocity and the additive effectiveness. The same
results were obtained by Kim et al. [12]; the drag reduction
was larger at high Reynolds number.

4.5. Effect of Friction. Figure 5 showed that the friction factor
for various Re, pipe diameter, additives type, and additives
concentrations is shown. These figures are divided into four
regions. These regions are as follows [13].

(1) Laminar flow region (Re < 2300), where the friction
factor follows Poisuell’s law as follow:

𝑓 = 16Re−1. (3)

(2) Transition region (Re = 2300–3000), where the
flow change from laminar to turbulent flow. Friction
coefficient rises rapidly.

(3) Turbulent region (Re > 3000), where the friction
factor follow Blasius law:

𝑓 = 0.0791Re−0.25. (4)

(4) Virk asymptote region, which is suggested by Virk
to represent the greatest possible fall in resistance in
which the relation between friction factor (𝑓) and Re
does not depend on the nature of the additives or pipe
diameter. The formula for Virk is

𝑓 = 0.59Re−0.58. (5)

These figures showed that the friction factor decreased with
decreasing the pipe diameter, with increasing concentration
of additives, and with increasing fluid velocity. From these
figures, it can be noticed that most of experimental data
points are located at or close to Blasius asymptote when the
solvent was pure. After the addition of additives, the data
points positioned toward Virk asymptote which represent
the maximum limits of drag reduction (Table 4). It was
difficult to reach these limits of lowering resistance because
the higher concentration of additives are required to achieve
this condition. But it must be taken into account that higher
concentration should not affect solvent properties.
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Table 4: Maximum values of %Dr and %FI at 250 ppm concentration surfactant.

Additive type Pipe diameter (m) Flow rate (m3/hr) Max. %Dr1 Max. %Dr2 Max. %FI1 Max. %FI2
SDBS 0.0508 12.00 48.29 54.48 43.73 54.17
SLS 0.0508 12.00 44.46 47.30 38.19 42.23
SLES 0.0508 12.00 41.39 43.00 34.16 36.23
SS 0.0508 12.00 33.36 35.34 25.01 27.10
SDBS 0.0254 12.00 45.31 42.54 39.36 35.63
SLS 0.0254 12.00 42.48 40.51 35.55 33.06
SLES 0.0254 12.00 38.40 36.98 30.54 28.91
SS 0.0254 12.00 32.00 28.80 23.63 20.54
SDBS 0.0191 6.00 31.50 29.86 23.13 21.54
SLS 0.0191 6.00 27.40 26.58 19.26 18.52
SLES 0.0191 6.00 25.70 24.87 17.75 17.03
SS 0.0191 6.00 21.37 20.00 14.14 13.06

4.6. Correlation of Variables. The dimensional analysis was
used in the present work for grouping the significant quan-
tities into a dimensionless group to reduce the number of
variables appearing and to make the result so compact and
applicable to all similar situations.Thedrag reduction is influ-
enced by the physical properties of solvent and properties of
flow. The relationship may be written as

Δ𝑃 = 𝑓 (𝐷, 𝜇, 𝜌, 𝑉, 𝐶, 𝐿, 𝜀) . (6)

By applying the dimensional analysis, the following nondi-
mensional relation was proposed:

%Dr = 𝑓(Re, 𝜀
𝑑

,

𝐿

𝑑

, 𝐶) (7)

or

%Dr = 𝑎(Re)𝑏( 𝜀
𝑑

)

𝑐

(

𝐿

𝑑

)

𝑑

(𝐶)
𝑘

. (8)

The method of least square was used to determine the
coefficients of correlation for Reynolds number range (4341–
72775). The coefficients for this system (i.e., for pipes diame-
ter, additives type, and solvents type) were summarized in the
following with 0.9032 correlation coefficient:

%Dr = 0.134(Re)0.324( 𝜀
𝑑

)

−0.806

(

𝐿

𝑑

)

−0.934

(𝐶)
0.153

. (9)

5. Conclusion

The additives (SDBS, SLS, SLES, and SS) were found to
be effective drag reducing agent when used with Kirkuk
crude oil. Drag reduction percent or flow increase percent
are increased as the velocity of solution increased. Drag
reduction percent is increased with increasing concentration
of additives. It is observed that the additives do not affect
the physical properties of used crude oils. A correlation
equation was obtained to represent the experimental data
mathematically using least square method in analysis. This
correlation showed the drag reduction percent (%Dr) as a
function of Reynolds number (Re), concentration of additives

(𝐶), roughness factor (𝜀/𝑑), and the ratio (𝐿/𝑑). The results
showed good agreement between the observed drag reduc-
tion percent values and the predicted ones with high value of
correlation coefficients.
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